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The Forger's Art
A Snare and a Delusion?

by Herbert Brach

The Strubel collector is bein g
reassured in all reference works
that when it comes to forgeries, he
has nothing to worry about, be-
cause forgeries are practically
non-existent.

And yet, they exist and woul d
be reason for preoccupation, were i t
not for the fact that the very clever
forgers, who go to no end of trouble
to produce their works of art, are
either too lazy or too ignorant to
make it their business to know
something of the postal history of
the time .

I am not discussing the forgeries
made by Fournier of the 1Fr Stru-
bel. (Above) His handiwork was
successfully taken off the market ,
plainly marked "FAUX", or false ,
and can fool nobody .

Rather I would like to direc t
your attention to the forger, or forg-
ers, who produced Strubels not to
the detriment of the postal authori-
ties, but to fool the collector . Aside
from a most unlikely forgery of a
used 22G (Brown 5Rp - for what
purpose?) that I have seen and

which is the proud possession o f
Bob Zeigler, the efforts of the forg-
ers seem to have been concentrate d
on producing copies of the grey
stamps as being easy and reward-
ing victims. That is true both of the
2 Rp and the 1 Fr Strubel .

The 1 Fr Strubel shown above
resided in my father's collectio n
since the early 1920's, is a spectacu-
lar thing to behold . Were it repro-
duced in color here, you would
marvel at the beauty of the contrast
of an impeccably applied strike o f
the Nyon cancel in deep red on the
grey background of the stamp .
What a pleasing picture! But, wai t
a minute; August 6, 1854? A very
nice date, except for the fact that no
Strubel appeared prior to Septem-
ber 14, 4954 and no 1Fr Strube l
ever saw the light of day before
February 1855 !

After all the work of finding a
likely-looking paper of the righ t
thickness, laboriously attempting to
duplicate the image, scoring a line
on the back and discretely colorin g
it black to make it appear to be a
silk thread, even giving the stamp
an appearance of partial embossin g
in the shield area and then provid-
ing it with four, oh so discrete mar -
gins that would not awaken

suspicion, after manufacturing a
cancel of the right size and type ,
how could one give the game away
in an instant by his ignorance o f
use dates? or, did he know and just
wanted to test the victim's mettle ?
We'll never know for sure, but fro m
what follows, I prefer the theory of
ignorance .

There is, of course, a dead give-
away to all the forgeries of Strubel s
I have ever seen. The background
diamonds of the forged stamps are
perfectly formed with straight lines,
whereas they always appear dis-
torted on genuine copies . Once you
have seen this anomaly, it is easy to
spot that the reproduction of th e
Helvetia 's head always gave the
forgers problems and that the in-
scriptions in the four value tablets
just are not the genuine article .

The forger of the 2 Rp stamp
below, which showed up in a lo t
bought at an auction recently by
Bob Gleichenhaus, made the same
mistake as the first forger, only this
time the other way around . A 21G ,
which first appeared in use on July
1, 1862, with a grid cancel? Gri d
cancels were recalled and had to be
turned in to the postal authoritie s
on May 23, 1857 . With very rare

(Cont. on page 2 .)
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A Forger's Art (Cont.)
exceptions and those for only a few days after tha t
date, no grid cancellers were ever in use again .

Again we see the painstaking labor, the scored line
on the back of the stamp, the blue-green crayon mar k
so artfully applied to give the appearance that at one
point the silk thread disappears to be embedded in th e
mass of paper! And all of that work spoiled with th e
wrong cancel! Once the cancel gives the game away, i t
is easy to see the problems the forger had with th e
background diamonds, the head, and the value tablets .

While these forgeries may give you a good chuckle ,
once you have discovered them, and make you wonde r
about the peculiarities of the perpetrators' minds, th e
point to remember is that there are forgeries out there
and caution must be exercised, even with Strubels .

These forgeries may be some of the rarest Strubel s
in existence and may have a value all of their own, bu t
know what you buy! It helps, of course, if you know
your issue .

MEMBER'S MINI ADS
This space could have your ad, but you forgot to

send it to the editor .
AHPS offers you three ways to buy and sell you r

treasures. The Mini Ads, the Sales Circuits (see pag e
14) and the auctions (see page 8) . So next time you
have an item your local dealer can't provide or you jus t
want to get it at a lower cost, use your AHPS member -
ship and participate in these three opportunities .
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From the President
Soon, 1995 will be gone and an -

other year is starting which I hop e
will bring all of you much happi-
ness and pleasurable stamp
collecting.

It is high time to set our minds
on "ARIPEX" where, as reporte d
earlier in "TELL", an outstanding
program awaits you thanks to the
preparations by Donn Lueck an d
Chuck LaBlonde . Especially the
"Swiss Philatelic Roundtable "
on January 4, with the participa-
tion of many well-known stamp
specialists from here and abroad ,
promises to be the highlight of the
convention .

You will also have a chance to re -
view the fine manuscript by Her-
bert Brach, "Switzerland The
Perforated Sitting Helvetia STRU-
BEL 1854-1863" with about 27 5
pages and 78 full color plates . . Nor-
mally, a book is reviewed after it i s
printed, but Mr. Brach is lookin g
for support for getting it publishe d
and maybe he can find help . It is
indeed a monumental work and
he is right in stating "Watch out! It
is easy to fall in love with Strubel" .

Your Board of Directors has re-
viewed the request for financial
support for sending the 2 winnin g
youth exhibits at ARIPEX to a
stamp show in Winterthur, Swit-
zerland, called "Swiss Stamp
Open". For various reasons, includ-
ing financial ones and previous de-
cisions, the request was turned
down . However, Emil Tobler per-
sonally supported this and many
thanks are extended to him for his
help in this respect . This makes it
possible to send the mentioned
material to Winterthur .

By now you should have received
the renewal notice for member -
ship in our Society, The Union of
Swiss Philatelic Societies and Brit-
ish Helvetia Philatelic Society . As
you can see, we were able to hold
the line for dues while those for
membership in the British an d
Swiss Societies had to be slightly
increased, not because of their in -
creasing dues, but because of the
very unfavorable exchange rate o f
our dollar

Treasurer, Frank Young sug-
gested that we change our present
January 1 to December 31 fiscal
year to December 1 to Novembe r
31 . This is only a one-month
change, but it would more accu-
rately reflect the fiscal year since
dues are received already in De-
cember and now are as such a part
of the past year instead of the ne w
year. For 1995 for instance, dues i n
the amount of $4806 of a total of
$7029 were deposited in December
1994. Otherwise nothing else would
be changed or affected . This is a
good suggestion and will b

e discussed at the annual meeting in
Mesa .

As written in the last issue and
now repeated : We need a volunteer
for taking care of our meetings in
Milwaukee, WI in September 199 8
in cooperation with MILCOPEX.
While it looks like a long-time off ,
time flies fast and if you live in that
region we would love to have you as
the general chairman. Please let us
know - thanks !
Once more a very happy New Year !

Ernest L Bergman

Financial Support and
Books Received

Being a member section of the
Union of Swiss Philateli

c Societiesbrings annually financial sup -
port for "TELL" . Our represent-
ative to USPhS Ralph Soderberg re -
ported that this year we received
SFr. 500 for this purpose .

Furthermore, we received fro m
the same source four books which
were published in conjunction with
the "Basler Taube 95 Exhibition" in
Basel :

1. Basler Taube

	

by
Bach/Winterstein, pp 148, 1995 .

2. Nachtrag # 1 Motivehand-
buch Schweiz (Supplement #1
to Thematic Handbook # 28
Switzerland) by Zehnder, pp 134,
1995 .

3. Basel im Spiegel der Phi-
latelie # 29 (Basel in Light of
Philately, Handbook # 29) by
Schlunegger, pp 208, 1995 .

4. ZACK Die Posttaxen der
Schweiz ab 1875, Band 2
Ausland (Postal Rates of Swit-
zerland since 1875, Vol. 2, For-
eign Mail), pp 148, 1995 .

5. Earlier, we also received ,
Landesausstellung 1914 Gan-
zsachen, Stempel, An-
sichtskarten etc. (National
Exposition 1914 Postal Station-
ery, Cancels, Postcards etc.) by
Schild/Fankhauser, pp 75, 1994

All books have been deposited in
the Helvetia collection at APRL in
State College, PA. The beautiful
"Auslandstaxen der schweizeri-
schen Post bis 1907" (Foreign
Postal Rates until 1907) by Rich-
ard Schaefer Sr ., has also been do-
nated and all books are available to
the membership . The receipts of
these books are gratefully
acknowledged .

Ernest L Bergman
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STANDING HELVETIA:
Focus on the Raritie s

By Pierre Guinand
(POSTGESCHICHTE 63 Aug 1995
(Translated by Richard Powers )

Since the publication of th e
Manual des Helvetia Debout
(Handbook of Standing Helvetia -
1982) and even since that of the
Zumstein Spezialkatalog Schweiz
(1992), a certain number of new
copies have just appeared, which
fill in the statistics of the "rare"
stamps .

By "rare" we mean those type s
of stamps of which less than 10 0
copies are known at the presen t
time, that is, No . 99B, 72F, 100A,
etc. as well as the stamps printed in
very low numbers by means of a
plate, which in principle was not in -
tended, obviously as long as thi s
plate can be identified (or if one
prefers, perforated by means of a
perforator, which had not in princi-
ple been selected . These are Nos .
86Ad, 86Cb, 72Fb, etc.) With a bit
of hesitation, we have added to ou r
list No. 66D on granite paper . Our
motivation for this inclusion is to
encourage collectors to take a better
look at the stamps which pas s
through their hands and, as a re-
sult, to bring to light copies, which
have not yet been referenced . The
following is a brief summary of
what we already knew, updated by
recently discovered information .
1 . Types of stamps

68A (30 c reddish brown, perfo-
ration 11 3/4, large oval watermark,
white paper)

There has been nothing new for
this stamp for many years . Only

Fig. 1 . A No . 68A from Neuchâtel .
This is the third copy discovered.

Including the last copy an-
nounced in the Schweize r
Briefmarken Zeitung (SBZ) a few
months ago, there are now ten cop-
ies known of this stamp (of whic h
two are pairs) . It is interesting to
note that the dates of cancellations
stretch over a period of more than
two years . . .This diversity of cancel-
lations suggests that other copie s
are going to appear sooner or later.

Fig 3 . A No. 72Fa from Geneva
with a normal blurred impression

72Fa (3 fr . yellow brown, perfo-
ration 11 3/4, narrow oval water-
mark, white paper )

The brilliance of this stamp has
darkened recently, or more pre-
cisely, since an enormous stock o f
3Fr stamps repatriated from the
United States caused a good num-
ber of No. 72F to pour onto the

market. Let me stress that I am re -
ferring to the blurred printing 72Fa
characteristic of sheets produced by
a hand press, not to be confused
with No. 72Fb to be mentioned
later. There is a large diversity of
cancellations, but only two copies
from Geneva and only one fro m
Zürich are yet known. A very large

majority are from St.
Gallen with many differ-
ent cancellation formats ,
the surrounding locali-
ties being clearly more
difficult to find . Liestal
and Basel are also rare .
Several pairs are known .
The first known date ha d
been January 12, 190 1
for a long time. Shortly
before the publication of

the 1992 Swiss Specialized Catalog
a copy dated January 10, 1901 was
discovered. Will one be able to
move the date back into 1900?

100A (3 fr. brown, perforatio n
11 1/2:11, large cross watermark ,
granite paper)

With the exception of one or
two additional copies bearing can-
cellations already known, there is
nothing new to report for this
stamp.

9Th (40c. gray, type II, perfora-
tion 11 1/2:11, large cross water-
mark, granite paper)

Here too there is nothing new
to mention since the publication of
the Handbook. Nevertheless, the
existence of this stamp cancelled in
three different postal districts
ought to furnish us with some more
copies .

99B(a+b) (1 fr. carmine to dark
carmine, perforation 11 1/2 :11 ,
large cross watermark, granite
paper )

Several copies have appeare d
recently, mostly cancelled in
Lausanne. At least eight différent
cancellations on this stamp are
known from this area. Several cop-
ies from Porrentruy, Marren and
Eggiwyl are known, but other lo-
calities are more rare . Several
pairs and at least five unused cop-
ies are known (this is the only rar e
stamp that is currently known to
exist mint) .

Fig. 2 One of the pairs of No .
72C (the other pair is in the
postal museum). The left
stamp has an oval completely
retouched.
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II. Shades and unusual
printings

Here we are not speaking of
types of stamps, but rather speci-
mens quite different from the oth-
ers due to their shade of color or
their printing. Hence they are easy
to identify. Using a normal sense o f
observation and with his attention
on alert, a collector , who knows a
bit about the Standing Helvetia, is
perfectly capable of recognizing
these copies; which clearly distin-
guish themselves from ordinary
copies .

7lEa (1 fr . lilac, perforation 1 1
1/2:12, narrow oval watermark,
white paper, blurred printing lik e
71D)

Since December 1991, the date
when we announced its existence i n
the Berner Briefmarken Zeitung
(BBZ) (Les timbres qui décoiffent
(Hats off to these stamps) No s
12/1991 to 3/1992), No . 7lEa has
been awaiting the arrival of hi s
younger brother . . .All of the Nos.
71E known until now distinguish
themselves precisely by their par-
ticularly sharp and fine printing,
while this No. 7lEa is blurred,
poorly printed, without finesse, th e
grill in its oval is indistinct, almost
largely filled in and the lines of en -
graving melt into one another . In
short, it is the opposite of th

e normal Nos. 71E. This stamp is so dif-
ferent from the others that it doe s
not seem to belong to the sam

e series. At first glance, the difference
-- let us say contrast -- instantly
strikes the eye of even the least in -
formed observer . It is truly surpris-
ing that no other copy has been
reported . . .Is this stamp going to re -
main unique much longer?

72Fb (3 fr . yellow brown, perfo-
ration 11 3/4, narrow oval water-
mark, white paper, sharp impres-
sion like 72Db)

In the same series of articles,
where we announced the existence
of No. 72Fb, we mentioned thi s
stamp perforated 11 3/4, whic

h contains an oval watermark, which is
narrow and taller vertically . This
ought to allow one to distinguish
this from the ordinary No. 72E .
The impression of 72Fb is sharp,

contrary to what is considered typi-
cal for all of these Nos 72F identi-
fied earlier. And indeed, a collecto r
has just discovered a second copy as
announced recently in the BBZ .

Fig 4. The first No . 72Fb with
a sharp impression (with a do t
under the N at the left )

You see that it is worth while
looking! The two stamps are can -
celled with the same cancellatio n
from Lucerne within a month of
each other . They are from two
positions in the 400-subject plate ,
which are relatively close to each
other (39 and 41). The printing
plate produced 400 stamps, bu t
they were perforated in sheets of
100. Does this mean that there ex-
ists only one sheet of stamps, whic h
was perforated 11 3/4? It is still too
early to say, but one can place a bet
that other copies are waiting for
alert philatelists who know how to
find them. . .

86Ad (20 c. light orange, perfo-
ration 11 1/2 :11, large cross water-
mark, white paper, shade an

d impression like 86C)
Perhaps the hardest stamp to

recognize of those in the category o f
shades and special impressions is
86Ad. The capital letter A indicate s
that this stamp is perforated 1 1
1/2:11 (13 teeth vertically) . The
lower case letter d characterizes the
light orange shade of color and
above all the sharp regular printin g
with very fine lines barely visible in
Helvetia 's gown, just like No . 86C .
Hence it is No 86A printed with the
plate of No . 86C or, if one prefers, a
No. 86C with the perforator of No .
86A. . .Only one copy was mentione d
in the Handbook . Now we have two

of them. Strangely enough, both
bear a variety typical of the firs t
original plate (Pf. 2.23/I for one and
Pf. 2.26/I for the other), which es-
tablishes incontestably their be -
longing to this very rare category .
The second copy discovered bears a
very weak and practically illegible
cancellation. This is why we indi-
cate only one date in the summary
table .

86Cb (20 c. reddish orange,
perforation 11 1/2:12, large cros s
watermark, white paper, shade o f
color and impression like 86A)

Fig 5 A very beautiful No .
86Cb with the retouch 8/II i n
the frames above on the left
and on the right.

One of the stamps which has
made the most progress since the
publication of the Handbook of
Standing Helvetia is 86Cb. At the
time only two copies were known .
Now we have five of them. Here
too the copies stem from three
postal districts and they come fro m
different sheets produced by print-
ing plate IIb. This means that
other discoveries are practically
preordained. . .

99Ba (1 fr . carmine rose, perfo-
ration 11 1/2: 11, large cross water-
mark, granite paper, shade of color
and impression like 99Aa)

Our documentation does not ap-
parently include all the Nos . 99B
yet known. But among the 70 cop-
ies which we have closely studied,
only two of them were without
question printed by a plate pro-
duced from the original plate I .
Now a third copy has just been sol d
at auction in Switzerland . Here too
we have three different postal dis-
tricts for the three copies currently
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identified. Hence, more are likely
to follow, as with many other cases .
The Zumstein Specialized Catalo g
mentions under No. 99Ba not only
these very rare copies produce d
with the original plate I but also
more common ones, produced with
original plate II (printing plate IIa )
but whose color is "light carmine" .
Only rather extensive experience
allows one to distinguish these tw o
categories. This is why the catalog
lists them together . The specialist
remains free to decide for himself if
he is content to have only one copy
of No. 99Ba or if he absolutely has
to have two copies, one produced by
each of the different original plates .

Fig 6 An unused No . 99Bb .

III. An unexplained case : No.
66D on granite pape r

In the first issue of 1982 of
SBZ, we announced the existence o f
a strange No. 66D printed on a
grayish paper, slightly bluish, im-
pregnated with very many blue silk
threads . . .Having not one re d
thread, the paper is not that of the
typographed stamps issued at the
same time (Cipher and Cross type ,
Postage Due) . The copy comes with
a narrow oval watermark and a
cancellation dating from the time of
normal use of No . 66D (1897) and
several small varieties permittin g
one to place it in position 57 of the
printing plate Ib, a 200-subjec t
plate, which was used a lot for jus t
No. 66D. (A recent study has jus t
established that the original plate I
of the 20-centime stamp was use d
to produce eight printing plates o f
200 subjects, which were used from
1882 until 1907.) At that time we
formulated the hypothesis that a
sheet of " different" paper must have
been placed among the sheets o f

6 TELL

ordinary paper, which had receive d
the 400 impressions of the dry ova l
watermark, and then went on to be
printed, cut and perforated an d
that one of these parts had ended
up in a post office in Tramelan -
Dessus . One would have thus a
printing of at least 400 stamps. It
is hard to believe that only one copy
has survived . But in spite of an ar-
ticle in German and French in the
SBZ, which was illustrated with
three photographs and in spite of
numerous contacts with several
specialists and in spite of a repro-
duction in color in the Handbook of

Standing Helvetia, we are still
waiting after almost fifteen year s
for the second copy. We need help !

Here we are at the end of our
summary . The rare Standing Hel-
vetias have lifted slightly the thic k
veil of mystery surrounding
them. . .But there still remain man y
gaps in our knowledge such as the
locations where No 72F and No 99B
were cancelled . It is practically cer-
tain that the stamps were used a t
locations other than those we have
mentioned. Who will add the first
update to our table?
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Table of Standing Helvetia Raritie s

Zum-
stein

Number

Known Cancell-
ation Dates

First

	

Last

Postal
District
Classi -
fication

City of
Cancellation

Orig-
final

Plate

Print-
ing

Plate

Number
of Stamps
per Plate

Known
Positions

# of
Copies

Currently
Known

mint used

68A 17.V.93

	

. . .VI .93 IV Tremelan-Dessus
Tremelan, Neuchâtel

I ** 200 ** 0

	

3

72C 30.III .98

	

26.VI .00 IV
V

Bienne *
Solothurn, Basel

@ la 200 1-100 0

	

1 0

66D gran-
ite paper

. . .97 IV Tremelan-Dessus I Ib 200 57 0

	

1

7lEa 30.XI .01 III Thun I ** 200 165 0

	

1

72Fa 10.I .01

	

13 .IX.02 I
V

VIII
IX

Geneve, La Cure
Liestal, Basel ,

Clus b. Balsthal
Zurich

St. Gallen*,Buhler ,
Rorschach*, Gais ,

St. Fiden, Rapperswil,
Rheineck, Appenzell,

Kirchberg (St Gallen),
Wihlen-Herisau

@ la 200 1-100 0

	

+-100

72Fb 20.IX.05 - 28.X.05 VII Luzern II IIa 400 39,41 0

	

2

86Ad 13.XII .07 V Steingruben (Solothurn) I If 200 57,85 0

	

2

86Cb 18 .XI.07-18.VII.08 III
VIII
IX

Meirengen
Zurich *

St. Gallen

II IIb 400 124,144 ,
176,200 ,
319,395

0

	

6

100A 28 .II .08-20.VIII .08 II
VI

Zermatt
Wohlen (Aargau),

Zofingen*

@ la 200 1-100 0

	

+-20

97B 18 .VII .08 - 3 .XI.08 II
IV

VIII

Lausanne
St. Imier
Steckborn

@ ** 200 ** 0

	

+-5

99Ba 14.V.08 - 23 .XII .08 II
III
V

Rolle
Bern

Solothurn

I ** 200 ** 0

	

3

99Ba+b 13.X.08

	

- 18.X.09 II
III

IV

Lausanne*
Eggiwyl, Murren,

Butzberg (Langenthal),
Frutigen, Kandergrun d

b. Frutigen, Bern ,
Gutenberg

Porrentruy*

II IIa 2 x 200*** 1-100 &
201-300

5

	

+-100

Situation as of May 1995 .
@ In spite of several years of research and observation, it has not been possible for us to discover a criterion fo r
these stamps for establishing the existence of a mother or original plate .
* Several different cancellations .
** Not yet determined .
*** The printer Benziger (Einsiedeln) separated the plates of 400, which he had received from Girardet, int o

two plates of 200 positions each .
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AHPS Auction 105
The Zumstein 1992 Specialized catalog is the basis for the value column; the conversion rate that is used is :

SFr. 1 = $.85. Newer catalogs may have higher or lower prices! Please send your bids to George Struble ,
210 18th St. NE, Salem OR 97301 . Bids must be received by February 15 .

Our next AHPS auction will appear in the May Tell . Please submit items for that auction by February 20 .
You may remember that Auction 103 listed some essays, with a minimum bid for the pair of $60 . A buyer

paid $60 . Some time later, one of our members, a recognized expert, wrote me that these weren't wort h
anything like $60, and offered to supply many more similar items at a more nominal price if our members wish .
I try to monitor values, and sometimes refuse overpriced items or get their minimum bids lowered . But there
are items I don't know enough about, and this was one of them . I wrote to the consignor, who had no intention
of cheating anyone. He offered to refund whatever part of the purchase price the buyer wished . We got advic e
from that wonderful friend of AHPS, Bob Zeigler, and the buyer has the pair for a reduced price of $5 .00 . I
doubt that buyer and seller would have had such a cooperative resolution through a regular auction house ,
though many auction houses do go to great lengths to ensure customer satisfaction . In AHPS we expect and
receive cooperation and the most honorable behavior among us !

These "essays" are the Girardet prints. If you want some, we can supply you. Prints of Standing Helvetia
25 ct. and 40 ct . are available in perhaps ten colors, both in blocks of four (40 ct . only) and singles, for $3 for a
single or $12 for a block of 4 . There are five other designs, available in different quantities, for $6 each . If you
are concerned about value and resale, don't buy these, but if you want some inexpensive curiosities, here is a n
opportunity . Just write me what you want, with your remittance ; these by-products of our auction are offered
at fixed prices .

Lot

	

Description

Rayons

1 Z. 13 I (Sc . 1) 2p-Rp. Orts-Post. Three wide margins ; cut along right frame line .
Diagonal crease through top. Black grill cancel . (Ph. )

2 Z. 14 I (Sc . 2) 2p-Rp. Poste Locale with frame around the cross, pale yellow color .
Four nice margins . Clear blue-green cancel P .P. in circle (Ph. )

3 Z. 15 IIa (Sc . 7) Type 39. Rayon I . Two margins ; cut along frame lines other two
sides. Unusual PP in circle cancel A&E #12-301 . Zeigler certif. Fresh color (Ph.)

Value MB

1,870 200

1,870 495

637 150
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Lot

	

Description

4 Z. 15II.a.2.09a (Sc . 7 var.) 5 Rp. Rayon I . Black PP cancel . Three good
margins; ''fresh color and lightly cancelled ; cut into along bottom frame
line; no other faults ; left sheet margin copy" - Zeigler certif. (Ph.)

5 Z. 15IIa.2.09b (Sc . 7 var) 5 Rp. Rayon I . Black PP cancel . Four (small) margins,
fresh, no faults . Zeigler certif. (Ph.)

6 Z . 16 II (Sc . 8) Stone E, T 14 . Rayon II . Four wide margins, close at lower right .
Light blue grill cancel . Zeigler certif. (Ph. )

7 Z . 16II .1 .10 (Sc . 8 var) very thin paper, Type 40, Stone E, Pos . RO Three good
margins, cut into at left . Light grill cancel (Ph .)

8 Z. 18 (Sc . 11) Rayon III Two wide margins ; frame line at lower left barely cut into .
Black grill cancel . Signed Richter (Ph .)

9 Z. 18 (Sc . 11) Rayon III Four wide margins, light grill cancel (Ph. )

Strubels

10 Z. 23Ad (Sc . 16) Grill cancel . Two good margins, other two frame lines cut . Inking
error: top left corner frame line uninked. (Ph. )

11 Z. 26A (Sc . 19) Four large margins . Luzern 21 Nov 58 cancel (Ph . )

12 Z. 27C (Sc. 30) Four full frame lines, two margins . Light clear black P .D. cnl (Ph . )

13 Z. 22G (Sc . 36) 5 Rp . pair with two cds cancels. Four full frame line at left ; three
nice margins

14 Z. 23G.2.01 (Sc . 37 var) Comet variety . Three frame lines and margins . Two cds cnl s

15 Z. 24G (Sc . 38) 15 Rp. Almost three frame lines ; bottom frame line faint to missing.
Clear SON Basel 11 Dec 58 cds.

16 Z. 24G.2.01 (Sc . 38 var.) Pair . Var: split frame lines on both stamps. Good margin s
top and bottom, frame line close right ; design cut into at left . Thin spot. (Ph. )

17 Z. 26G (Sc . 40) light cds. 3p frame lines

Sitting Helvetia, Standing Helvetia, . . .

18 Z. 36 (Sc . 50) 1 Fr . VF used. Bern 15 Juli 74 cancel .

19 Z . 67B (Sc. 90) 25 ct . Light cds . F centering, nice perfs .

20 Z . 71B (Sc. 93) 1 Fr . F-VF, with clean SON cds . Two short perfs

21 Z . 66C (Sc. 95) 20 ct . M HR F centered ; all perfs good. Lower right corner perfs
lightly creased . Zeigler certif.

22 Z. 68C (Sc. 95) 30 ct . F-VF, clear cds cance l

23 Z. 68D 30 ct . VF MLH Well centere d

24 Z. 73E (Sc . 94a) 25 ct . MOG block of 4, one stamp NH . Minor perf faults, centered F

25 Z. 88A (Sc . 107) 30 ct. F M block of4, HR

26 Z. 92A (Sc . 111) 3 Fr . F-VF, SON St. Gallen cds plus part of a second cance l

27 Z. 93A (Sc . 112) 25 ct. VF M block of 4 . Well centered . OG ; appears hinges were
steamed off. One perf sep .

28 Z. 96A (Sc . 121) 30 ct. F M block of9 . top three stamps LH, one HR. Bottom six
stamps NH . Diagonal gum crease in two lower stamps. Almost complete perf sep.

between top right and top center stamps, partial sep . between bottom left and bottom
center .

29 Z . 97A (Sc . 122) 40 ct. F-VF with SON cds .

30 Z . 99A (Sc . 124) 1 Fr . F M block of 4 . OG, HR. Fresh color, minor perf faults

31 Z. 89B 40 ct. 11 3/4 x 11 1/2 perf variety noted in ACL catalog . F M HR

32 Z.92C (Sc. 111a) 3 Fr . F-VF, Chaux de Fonds cds .

Value MB

680 150

680 300

161 75

459 140

850 200

850 250

85 32

306 100

935+ 390

38 1 6

268 75

64 30

173 60

85 35

110 30

15 9

106 40

616 150

53 1 6

51 25

85 40

47 20

161 30

76 30

88+ 50

49 1 8

191 100

50

238 60
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Lot

	

Description

33 Z. 100B (Sc . 125) 3 Fr . VF with SON cds

34 Z. 122 (Sc. 166) 15 ct. XF MNH, perfectly centered, fresh

35 Z. 126 I (Sc. 167a) 10 ct. Tell bust, Type I F-VF used

36 Z. 178 (Sc . 206) 5 fr . VF M, minute trace of a hinge mark

37 Z. 179 (Sc . 185) 10 fr . green VF used

38 Z. 254-56 (Sc . 281-3) Salvage Campaign . FD Lugano cancels on piece .

39 Z. 254-56 (Sc . 281-3) Upper left sheet margin block of 4 (two German) on piece wit h
central FD Lugano cancel. Includes pairs Z . Z33a, Z33d, Z34 and Z34c

40 Z. 272 (Sc . 303) 3 fr. PAX VF used

Tête-beche . . .

41 Z. K1 (Sc. 133a) 25+25 M NH F-VF centering ; Post Office Fresh!

42 Z. K1 (Sc. 133a) VF, cds on each stam p

43 Z. K7II (Sc. 152a) 5+5 Type II very nicely centered, a couple of short perfs ,
single machine cancel

44 Z. K9 (Sc. 172c) 15+15 VF, cds on each stamp

45 Z. K12 (Sc. 162a) 7p+7p VF, single cds cancel

46 Range of tete-beche : K 13 M HR, K18-19 used, K32y MNH, K41 M LH, K42 used (Sc .
193a, 168a, 174a, 228a, 329a, 330a) No perf ceps . K19 VF has most of the value

47 , Range of se-tenant : Z. Z16y F-VF MH, Z33a, 33b, 34a, 34b all VF use d

48 Z. Z50, 52, also horizontal strip of three : Z. 551+552+551 and vertical strip 552+551 +
552, all VF used except for a crease in Z50; Z54, 57 M LH; Z61 used; Z59, 62 MNH

49 Z. S5 2+2 Interspace pair . F-VF M VLH

50 Z. S15 5 on '7p Interspace pair . VF M VL H

51 Z. S28 10+5 Interspace pair . VF MNH . Some perfs reinforced .

52 Z. S30 20+20 VF M HR

53 Z. S40z 5+5 F-VF M NH. Fresh! (Ph . )

54 Z. 547-62, including S47-52 y and z . 22 pairs in all, including 1936-50 issues with al l
three interspace fillers . F-VF, most with HR

Air Mail

55 Z. 4z, 5, 8z, 9z, 10z, 11z, 12z (Sc. 4a, 5a, 8a, 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a) VF used, all nicely
centered and cleanly cancelle d

56 Z. F11 (Sc . C11) 75 ct. VF, corner cancel

57 Z. F13 (Sc . C15) 2 Fr. VF M LH

58 Z. F15 (Sc . C14) 40 ct. VF used

59 Z. F27-34 (Sc. C27-34) 1941 set . F-VF used

60 Z. F42 (Sc . C42) VF used, on piece including entire FD cance l

61 Z. F43-44 (Sc. C43-44) Color changes . VF MNH

62 Z. F43-44 (Sc. C43-4) F-VF use d

Pro Juventute, Pro Patria . . .

63 Z. W III French 1912 Pro Juv. fore-runner F-VF M HR. Fresh, not ofte n
seen this nice . (Ph. )

64 Z. W I 3 (Sc . B3) 191510-ct . Pro Juv . VF used, with cds

65 Z. W I 4-6 (Sc . B4-6) 1916 Pro Juv . F-VF used ; two short perfs on 10 ct .

66 Z. W I 7-9 (Sc . B7-9) 1917 Pro Juv. F-VF use d

Value MB

45 1 7

106 50

42 1 5

531 150

68 1 0

60

75

110 38

64 35

195 65

552 21 0

234 80

72 35

21 7

1 5

26 7

23 10

25 10

34 1 0

234 140

156 40

426 140

93 30

374 30

149 36

30 9

34 9

117 40

30 8

102 20

161 40

195 45

136 45
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Lot

	

Description Value MB

55 20

45 6

51 1 8

102 30

93 28

20 8

21 6

21 6

149 65

53 1 5

136 65

32 10

59 18

25 8

64 20

51 1 7

106 48

102 40

64 45

170 85

110 70

446 210

25 10

149 42

425 200

42+ 13

446 125

348+ 160

438+ 190

106+ 60

229 180

200

67 Z. WI 10-11 (Sc. B10-11) 1918 Pro Juv. used; 10 et. has rather smudged cancel ; _

otherwise VF

68 Z. W I 11 (Sc . B11) VF M LH

69 Z. W 112-14 (Sc . B12-14) 1919 Pro Juv. F-VF use d

70 Z. W I 21-24 (Sc . B21-24) 1922 Pro Juv. F-W used. 40 ct . has heavy cancel

71 Z. W I 25-28 (Sc . B25-28) 1923 Pro Juv. F-VF use d

72 Z. W I 29-32 (Sc . B29-32) 1924 Pro Juv. F-W used

73 Z. W I 33-36 (Sc . B33-36) 1925 Pro Juv. VF used

74 Z. WI 37-40 (Sc. B37-40) 1926 Pro Juv. VF used

75 Z. WI 98+99I (Sc . B116) 1941 PJ sheet . VF MNH

76 Z. W I 133-7 (Sc . B196-200) VF used, with clear corner cancels

77 Z. W II 19 (Sc . B119) 1942 Bundesfeier sheet. VF MNH

78 Z. W II 22-25 (Sc . B133-36) 1944 Pro Patria Used, VF except for a short perf. on 5 ct.

79 Z. W II 26-29 (Sc . B146-9) 1945 Pro Patria Almost VF use d

80 Z . W II 30-33 (Sc . B154-7) 1946 Pro Patria VF used

81 Z. W II 46-50 (Sc . B191-5) 1950 Pro Patria VF used

82 Z . W II 51-55 (Sc . B201-5) 1951 Pro Patria F-VF used; 40 ct. creased

83 Z. W III 14 (Sc. B131) 1943 small Zürich sheet. VF MNH

84 Z. W III 16 (Sc. B130) Luxusbogen with nice clear FD cancels . NH

85 Z. W III 18 (Sc. B132) 1943 Geneva sheet VF with nice red Exposition FD cancel

86 Z . W III 23 (Sc. B144) Basel Dove sheet VF MNH

87 Z. W III 31 (Sc. B178) 1948 IMABA sheet . Neat First-day IMABA cancel . VF, NH

88 Z . W III 32 (Sc. B206) 1951 Lunaba sheet. VF MNH

89 Z . W III 38 (Sc. 371a) 1959 St . Gallen sheet . VF M NH

Postage Due

90 Z . 21 Cc II K (Sc . J27a) F-VF, SON cds . Very minor thin

Covers

91 Z.16 II (Sc. 8) T24, Stone B, pos . RO Baden cancel A&E grp. 122 #2440; black
grill cancel ties stamp to cover. Right margin copy, three good margins, cut
close at left

92 Z. 277-80 (Sc . 308-11) Nice FDC addressed to Basel . As a bonus, a mint 30-ct . stamp
of the set is hinged to the front of the cover

93 Z. 297-308 (Sc . 328-39) 1949 definitive set on clean registered manila FDC ,
addressed to Italy

94 RF 28.5a, b (Z . III/A 22, 23) St . Gallen-Zürich and return . Clean covers, each
franked with Z. F3, 170 Luftpost Handbuch cat. value

95 RF 28.7a, c, d, f (Z . III/A 24, 25, 26, 27) Clean covers; three franked with Z. F4, one
with F3, 170 . Luftpost Handbuch cat. value

96 RF 28.10d Zürich-Wien 21 .V.28 Clean cover franked with Z . F5 and 2p-cent Tel l
boy . Luftpost Handbuch cat. value

97 RF 29.2a, c, d, f (Z . III/A 29, 30) Clean covers ; two (registered) franked with Z . F8
and 170, two with Z. F6 . Luftpost Handbuch cat. value (not incl. stamps )

98 The following eight lots (13 covers) have have the 9 Mai 1940 cancellations for th e
special flights (Z . V/A 59) . They are all addressed to Geneve . The sender had fun
picking different combinations of stamps to make up the 1 fr . postage . These are all
the cities of origin of these flights except Bellinzona, Neuchatel, and Zurich . We
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Lot

	

Description

therefore solicit bids for the bunch of all thirteen covers as well as for the individua l
covers. Bid on lot 98 to bid on all thirteen covers.

99 Frauenfeld, German cancel. Franked with 1940 Pro Patria Z. W II 3, 4, 5a (or 5b or
5c?), 6 (Sc . B100-103), three other stamps

100 St. Gallen, Basel, Aarau, Biel, and Luzern, all with German cancels . Franked with a
variety of 1936-40 Landscapes, Airs, Sitting Helvetias, . . .

101 Solothurn, German cancel, franked with Z . 160, 207 (Sc. 180, 234)

102 Bern, German cancel, franked with Z . 165 (Sc . 202 )

103 Fribourg and Lausanne, with French cancels, franked with Z . 163, 242y, 213, 204 ,
206 (Sc . 200, 230, 240, 231, 233 )

104 Sion, French cancel, franked with Z. 115 (Sc . 144)

105 Geneve, French cancel, franked with Z . 214 (Sc . 241 )

106 Samaden, Romansch cancel, franked with Z . 211-13 (Sc . 238-40 )

107 RF 46.4f (Z . III/A 60) Geneva-Phila . registered cover franked with Z . F28, 30, 32 .
Luftpost Handbuch cat. value

108 Z. F42 (Sc . C42) on FDC Swissair special flight (Z . V/A 65) to Base l

109 Z. W I 121-4 (Sc . B166-9) 1947 Pro Juv. on clean regis . FDC to Newark. IMABA seal
on reverse

110 . Z. W I 133-7 (Sc . B196-200) 1950 Pro Juv . on clean FDC with German cancel to
Georgia

111 1931 Bundesfeier card 68 with additional 20-ct . Tell bust, addressed to Germany

112 Z . W III 25-28 (Sc . B170-73) 1948 Olympics on Registered addressed cover with
30.I .48 Olympic Games at St. Moritz cancel

113 Z . W III 31 (Sc. B178) 1948 IMABA sheet on official IMABA cover, cancele d
27.VIII .48 with show cancel . Cover, addressed to Italy, also carries Z . 288 (Sc . 319 )

International Agencies

114 Z. D II 65-75 (Sc . 037-47) 1950 Official overprints, VF MN H

115 Z. D V 29-39 (Sc. 4029-39) VF M; 5 ct. LH ; others NH

Liechtenstein

116 Z. 271 (Sc . 282) VF M LH

117 Z. 276 (Sc . 287) F-VF use d

118 Z. 318-20 on Reg . addressed FD C

119 Postal card LBK 25c, clean min t

Value MB

82+ 25

86+ 35

34 1 8

106 40

35 29

81 34

47 22

24 1 4

80 20

34 1 0

191 78

289 140

30 1 1

42 8

119+ 35

112 50

93 40

25 1 0

68 22

34 1 0

21 8

AHPS Auction 104
September 1995

Prices Realized
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Profiles of Swiss Stamp Collectors - Steve Weston by Robert D. Gleichenhaus
When the call went out in late 1993 from President Ernie Bergmann fo r

an editor of TELL, Steve Weston graciously volunteered to handle the task .
The job is tremendously time consuming and requires a great deal of detai l
work, as Steve well knew when he agreed to serve, because he had previ-
ously edited TELL . In total, Steve put out 22 issues of this fine publication ,
the lifeline of the American Helvetia Philatelic Society . First as editor from
November 1987 to June 1990 and again all of 1994 .

Steve is the owner of a computer software publishing firm in Del Mar ,
California and he has been an active member of AHPS since 1986. He pres-
ently serves as the Associate Editor of TELL, and one of his greatest accom-
plishments is Editing the Ganz handbook, which has been one of th e
highlights of AHPS, with the success of that publication far exceedin g
expectations .

Steve's Swiss stamp collecting interests are highly unusual and agai n
points out the dozens of various aspects of Swiss Philately which can be en -
joyed. He collects: Swiss postal automation (coils, ATMs, etc .) ; Swiss Gan-
zsachen; Airmail rates to U .S., Hawaii and Alaska; and Swiss cancellations.

Like many of our members, his in-
terests in collecting Switzerlan d
started as a world-wide collector as a
kid, but he gave that up at the age of
12. At the ripe old age of 35, he foun d
some of his old stamps and mounted
them on blank pages and decided tha t
he liked the Swiss stamps the most .
Shortly thereafter, he joined AHP S
and a few months later volunteered to
be the editor of TELL in response to a
most urgent need. Chuck LaBlonde
met him in California, and eve n
though Steve felt that he was a nov-
ice, together they managed to get out
the next issue and Steve managed to
publish TELL without interruption .

What Steve enjoys the most about
his hobby is meeting fellow collectors .
Whether they are in the U .S. or Swit-
zerland, he has appreciated the carte -
blanche that collectors extend to each
other. Anything can happen, fro m
paddling a leaky canoe, to touring the
-fingen & -ikon towns North o f
Zurich .

His membership in AHPS has en-
larged his knowledge and interests in
Swiss Philately. He finds that every-
one is eager to help, show, or explain
details of the hobby . He credits Felix
Ganz for introducing him to Swiss en -
tires, Henry Ratz for infecting him
with cancel collecting, and noted that
last spring, Dick Barton visited with
him and showed him how to identify
the X-paper variety of the 1948 Olym-
pic set. (Editor 's note: Likewise I
learned how to identify th e
Klebestelle variety for my Tellbust
collection .)

	

(Cont. next page )
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Steve's advice to other collectors is to "try it" .
Whether Swiss or another country, try something
new . Start a postal card collection, or try collectin g
rates, such as each step to a particular destination . By
trying to collect in a different area, you'll learn more
than you dreamed and these side areas are not expen-
sive to start, and maybe, complete .

With members in AHPS like Steve Weston, we can
look forward to many years of success for our organi-
zation. His editorship of TELL and the Ganz hand-
book means a lot to each of our members .

SALES CIRCUIT NOTE S
1995 has been another good year for circuit sales .

sixteen circuits were mailed, all containing exotic ma-
terial as well as some less unusual . Three sellers re-
ceived proceeds of $1,000 to $3,000 for thei r
contributions .

At this time any category of material is welcome
except post 1960 FDCs and BL4s . One category to a
book sells best, but mixed books are nevertheless ac-
ceptable . There is special need for cantonals/rayons ,
better covers (i .e . : commercial covers with good frank-
ings and/or unusual destinations), regular postag e
1907-present, better souvenir sheets, officials, postage
dues, telegraphs, errors and varieties, and booklets .

Anyone with interest in participating in circuit
sales as a buyer or seller should send an SASE fo r
complete information. A telephone call will receive an

answer to specific questions . (Address on page
2 under appointed officers - Circuit Sales Manager)

EDITOR'S COMMENT S
I will be at ARIPEX and will be soliciting article s

from attendees . You have been forewarned! I espe-
cially would like to see some short 1 page articles with
one or two illustrations that can be used as cove

r stories . You don't have to be a literary genius to write fo r
TELL. You just have to take a little time to write
something about some aspect of Swiss philately that
you enjoy . I am sure that others would enjoy it also .

I am saddened to report that Bob Gleichenhaus ,
our contributor of the Profiles of Swiss Stamp Col -
lectors is being treated for liver cancer . As such Bob
informed me that he may not be able to continue this
series. I enjoy the series and feel that it helps ou r
members learn a little more about each other . If there
is someone else out there that would like to continu e
the series, please write Bob at 7602 Vinewood, San An -
tonio, TX 78209 with an offer to help . Wishing you
the best of success in your treatments Bob . May you
beat the big C .

A while back I received a request for a listing of
the authorized Swiss philatelic expertisers . I recently
had a chance to go through my old SBZs and foun d
this year's list, which is republished below . See I do
respond to requests, although maybe not very
promptly .



TICINO (German Tessin)

	

by James R. Fahs
(reprinted from Helvetia Philatelic Society June 1995 )

Ticino, the southernmost Swiss canton, was recog-
nized when Napoleon included Ticino in the 19 can -
tons he set up as the Confederation Helvetia . Ticino
got its name from the river Ticino which flows through
Lago Maggiore southward for 154 miles to merge wit h
the river Po. The Romans occupied Ticino from 100
a.d. Then Ticino was occupied by Goths, Lombard s
and Franks . In the 15th century Swiss confederate s
took control from the overlordship of the Dukes of Mi-
lan, and Ticino became an independent canton .

Because Ticino has large lakes and forested moun-
tains less than 50% of Ticino is suitable for agricul-
ture, and the people are dependent on the tourist
trade .

The city of Bellinzona was made the capital o f
Ticino in 1878. The city was a strategic center fo r
many years because it was a junction for roads heade d
south from the Alpine passes of St . Gotthard, San Ber-
nadino and Locomango which could be barricaded a t
Bellinzona .

The St . Gotthard mountains were accessible only
by stage coaches . Large commercial shipments were
not practical until a rail tunnel was built through th e
St. Gotthard massif from Andermatt, Uri, to Airolo ,
Ticino, in 1881 . A road tunnel, 11 miles long, between
Andermatt and Airolo made Ticino even more accessi-
ble for tourists and commercial shipments. One can
drive from Zurich airport to Lugano in 3 hours, and i n
an additional 30 minutes be in Como, Italy . Hourly
express trains from Zurich stop at Lugano and con-
tinue on to Rome and Milan .

Because Ticino borders on Italy, 85% of the peopl e
speak Italian and are Catholics . In 1989 my wife and I
were in Lugano for 4 days and experienced no lan-
guage difficulties in shopping or dining . However, I
have since found that Ticino stamp dealers and PTT
officials expect letters in Italian . VISA card accoun t
numbers are accepted as a means of making modest -
sized purchases. If a dealer does not accept VISA then
an International Money Order can be used, but it is
time consuming. Creating a balance with a dealer can
help to avoid delays to shipments.

Postal History No cantonal Ticino stamps ar e
listed in catalogues. Stampless covers are scarce, an d
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those found usually have postmarks from Bellinzona
(1862, left) and Lugano ( 1869, below) . Other unusual
finds were a letter of June 1866 from "La Direzion e
dell " Arsenale della Rupubblica cantone del Ticino and
a cover with the oval cancel of Cevio .

The most scarce and valuable philatelic items from
Ticino are 'stamps' from hotels in the Alps . In the
Zumstein Specialized Catalogue there are illustrations
of Piora-Tal 1882 labels, one of which has a picture o f
a large hotel and the name 'Hotel & Pension Piora
Pres Airolo Ct Tessin ' on it. Airolo is a small town on
the lower southside of the St. Gotthard massif and was

the southern terminal for the coache s
which came over from Andermatt. The
stage coaches were unloaded at Airolo
and equipped with fresh horses to make
the trip over the mountains to Ander-
matt . stable facilities for scores of stage
coaches and over 100 horses at Airolo
and Andermatt are now gone .

When 'Razorblade' postmarks were
put in service Bellinzona was one of th e
places chosen and three varieties of this
scarce cancel are shown in an articl e
which appeared in the Newsletter i n
1993 .

Air Mail Events Covers for special flights be-
tween Swiss cities were issued between 1925 an d
1930. Shown on the opposite page is a cover flow n
from Bellinzona to Zurich in august 1927 during a
meeting of International Flights Organizations . Cov-
ers from that event are listed on pages 555/6 of th e
Zumstein Specialized Catalogue . Also shown is a firs t
flight cover that was flown when Swissair inaugurated
a service from Locarno to Barcelona in 1940 . Thi

s unusual route was probably established to expedite mai l
going to London and the US which might otherwise
have had to pass through German censorship . Barce-
lona and Lisbon were used in 1940-2 because there
were ships available for mil to England and Pa n
American Airways flights from Lisbon to the US .

It is possible to have mail from Switzerland which
was destined for the US to New York on Italian liners
until Italy declared was on the US in December 1941 .
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Theoretically mail from Ticino could have
gone to the US on Italian ships . To date I
have not seen any covers with Ticino post-
marks which went by that route .

A major feat in Swiss aviation history wa s
Oscar Bider's flight over the Alps from Bern
to Locarno in 1913. A souvenir cover was is -
sued in 1963 honoring the 50th anniversary of
Bider's flight .

Commemorative Stamps and Semi -
Postals Ticino was represented in early
semi-postal stamps with he coat of arms on P J
17. Two ladies from Ticino appear on PJ 9 &
PJ 67 . Lakeside scenery is shown in PJ 49 &
Z 215, as well as Air 31 . The Pro Patria is-
sues show the tallest steeple in Ticino, St .
Gottardo on PP 20, and a Ticino farmhouse on
PP 41 . Close study of a catalogue will find
others on this theme

BOOK REVIEW
LIECHTENSTEIN BRIEFMARKEN KATALOG 1995

This catalogue is soft bound, 356 pages ,
written in German with all illustration s
in full color. Price Fr .25 plus postage .

In comparison to the previous issue of
three years ago the text is unchanged .
the prices, called "recommended prices "
Ire basically unchanged except fo

r varieties and Swiss stamps on covers wit h
Liechtenstein cancellations, which are up .
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